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KEYS TO UNDERSTANDING LIFE SERIES – SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION 

FEELINGS 101: PAIN TO PEACE – PERSONAL UNTRUTHS 
This Supple mental Material is inten ded only  for y our perso nal, spiritual self-exam ination coupled  

with prayer; your o wn p rivate stud y of the Script ures; your regular, heartfelt, individual stud y of your 
experiences during trials; in conjunction with your own study of the lesson s presented in Feelings 101: 
Pain to Peace. If you have not read Feelings 101: Pain to Peace and do not have your own copy, you are 
not equipped to use this Download. You will need to be able to refer t o the lessons in the book to 
apply this Download properly , and to understa nd its conce pts and the Scriptural applications of those 
concepts; this Download is not a stand-alone tool. Many of the specific Scriptures and Scriptural concepts 
from which the personal UNtruths are derived are presented in Feelings 101: Pain to Peace , and are not 
re-presented here. This Download is copyrighted material and contains a series of excerpts from  Feelings 
101: Pain to Peace (hereafter “F101”). This Download is for Section 2 of y our workbook binder. The 
Personal UNtruths Download is related to the 7 Spiritual Principles Expanded, which we may abbreviate 
as “7SP,” and also the Painful Pattern Tool, which we may abbreviate as “PPT.” 

Authors’ Intent and Guidance for Supplemental Materials from 
KeysToUnderstandingLife.com 

 
Personal UNtruths Download 
 

The purpose for introducing the term “personal UNtruth,” and the spiritual d ynamics it represents, is 
covered in Chapters 4 a nd following  of Feelings 101: Pain t o Peace . It will be helpful to review the 
material in Chapter 4, Personal UNtruth: Buried Foundation Of Our Sin, particularly pages 153-156. 

Remember, the ONLY reason personal UNtruths are UNtruths is because they  do not reflect who you 
are, or can be, IN CHRIST. The personal UNtruth is always a contradiction about “who you are,” or “who 
you can be” in a relatio nship with Christ! When working to d iscover personal UNtrut h, do not assu me 
that similar heart disturb ances ALWAYS point t o the sam e attack by Sata n (personal UNtruth). Similar 
heart disturbances can relate to more than one personal UNtruth; consider F101’s discussions carefully. 

When reviewing the list of personal UNtruths, keep in mind that normally before we can actually feel, 
or sense, the actual personal UNtruth (Satan’s attack), we usually become aware of some kind of variation 
of the actual attack. Acknowledging the variation is often enough to help us move forward to discover the 
spiritual influence of Satan’s attack on us. On the other hand, variations can focus your attention, at least 
in part, on a  portion of t he external characteristics of the spiritual trial. T his is the down side of the 
variations. The external must be  set aside te mporarily when seeking to di scover the spiritual natur e of 
Satan’s attack on you. It is necessary to go beyond the variation and discover the personal UNtruth itself. 

The list of v ariations, underneath the personal UNtruths, is NOT all-inclu sive! This means that y ou 
may discover additional variations based on your unique life and experiences. Feel free to add variat ions 
to the list. The variations give you a general sense of what the personal UNtruth is; however, detecting the 
personal UNtruth itself is  the point. Again, the variations can often correspo nd to more than one personal 
UNtruth. Use the guidan ce and examples, present ed with the F101 practical exercises, to help y ou focus 
on going beyond the variations and external aspects of Satan’s attacks! 

Personal Use and Applications 
 

Colossians 3:15, “Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, t o which indeed you were called in one 
body; and be thankful.” When trials are particularly  hard or d ifficult, the heart transformation we need 
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(and need to seek) is often what we are struggling to experience during trials. F101 and the Supplem ental 
Materials are intended to assist individual believers in hearing the Holy Spirit’s counsel pertaining to that 
command, particularly during trials when Satan is seeking to make such submission challenging. They are 
designed to assist you in  partnering with the Spi rit of God within so you m ay disco ver the spiri tual 
dynamics at work and focus more specifically on exactly the spiritual corrections God is seeking to make 
in you. Embracing those corrections is not always easy , and it is part of the challenge of  transformation 
which F101 examines in detail. 

Hebrews 12:11, “All discipline for the moment seems not to be joyful, but sorrowful; yet to those who 
have been trained by it, afterwards it yields the peaceful fruit of righteousness.” This discipline is what we 
often experience in our spiritual trials. The Scriptures indicate that if you are going to se ek to understand 
the Lord’s discipline in your life; if you are going  to seek out t he changes God would have you to make 
by following the leadersh ip of the Spirit of God a nd hearing His counsel to you for yourself, then you 
must be willing to shoul der the personal and spiritual responsibilities which com e with improving your 
listening skills and with examining yourself in conjunction with the Spirit. 

We want to reiterate that we are not licensed or p rofessional counselors, therapists or psychiatrists. 
The Supplemental Materials, including the sugge stions, cautions, warnings, encouragements, directions,  
and “how to” instructions are not intended to supers ede your own responsibility to thi nk for yourself, to 
evaluate the details of your o wn si tuation(s), a nd to seek qualified health or spiri tual care an d/or 
counseling when necessary  and appropriate. Be sure y ou have  read and agreed to the  
KeysToUnderstandingLife.com Terms of Use before using this Download. 

Regardless of an y shortcomings, mistakes, repr esentations or presentati ons, the Supplemental 
Materials and the authors are in NO way seeking to  communicate that y ou have licen se or perm ission 
“from God” to do whatever it is that occurs to you when you are in an emotional state. 

Due to the differences in each individual ’s spiritual dynamics, the guidance you receive by listening 
to the Spirit of God with your heart may or may not be the same guidance the Spirit is trying to provide to 
a friend or loved one, regardless how similar your external situations may appear. While it is important to 
assist one an other in listening to God,  we m ust encourage one another to work to im prove in doing our 
part of liste ning to God. The Suppl emental Materials are no t m eant to be used  to in terpret what  you 
believe God is try ing to tell the other person, eve n if that person gives permission. The authors do  not  
advocate that practice and consider it a misuse of the Supplemental Materials and F101 material. 

The Supplemental Materials are not intended as a substitute for connecting with a church Body. 

All believers m ay not be  spiritually  prepared to take the sam e steps you are as part of using  the  
Supplemental Materials and seeking out discipleship beyond the elementary teachings of Christ (Hebrews 
5:11-6:3; this discipleshi p is discusse d in A Disciple' s Heart). Just because som e believers may not be 
ready, this is not cause for disassociating yourself from your local church Body. 

The F101 materials, including the Supplemental Materials, encourage believers to examine, deal with, 
and transform  various aspects of th eir personal,  private an d confidential trials. The Supplem ental 
Materials and F101 materials are designed for individuals to use in im proving their abilities to learn one-
on-one from The Teacher, the Spirit of God withi n. The Supplem ental Materials are not intended to  be 
used as a class or as handouts to classroom instruction in venues including Sunday Schools, Bible Study, 
devotional groups, retreats, seminars, Vacation Bible Schools, or the denominational equivalents of these 
kinds of venues. These ki nds of venues serve vital purposes in cultivating spiritual growth and sustaining 
the church Bod y. Man y believers may  not be c omfortable sharing the personal, confid ential details  of 
their trials in front of others in those venues. The Supplemental Materials are not intended to be presented 
with the intent to cause o thers to look for or discuss those details, and the authors do no t agree with such 
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conduct. Presenting F101 material, particularly the Supplemental Materials, without the actual practicing 
of its application changes the discipleship approach  by focusing on the material as “points of discussion” 
to be examined mentally. Presenting F101 without application is not discipleship beyond the basics but is 
discipleship in the basics and is a misrepresentation of F101. 

The decisions, actions, consequences of your actions may affect not only your life but also the lives of 
those you care about and who care about you. You m ust take full responsibility before the Lord in your 
decision-making processes, and consult the Scrip tures as part of your listening processes in  considering 
how God would have you act with regards to the impacts your actions have on loved ones. 

The Supplemental Materials are intended to help you to live more in love and peace by  connecting 
with the Hol y Spirit within. The Supplem ental Materials are NOT seeking to comm unicate, in any way, 
that the purpose of using  them is to help you figure out Satan' s attack on  someone else, to prove them 
wrong or to correct them without first receiving their expressed permission. Even then, the authors highly 
discourage that practice. The material in the Supplemental Materials is not intended to be used by anyone 
to attack, harass o r relentlessly pursue other believers or  churches or to force, m anipulate, or to coerce  
others in any way to alter their lives in ways that they do not believe God would have of them. 

The focus of the Supplem ental Materials is to assist you in discerning the several part s to the Holy 
Spirit’s guidance that He seeks to co mmunicate to you throu gh your heart  during a tri al. This hap pens 
initially while Satan is attacking you and your heart is  disturbed, and then later, provided you cooperate 
with the Spirit and can he ar Him clearly, when your heart is tra nsformed to peace. Properly applying the 
material in the Supplem ental Materials will challenge you t o change something abo ut you. Properly 
applying the  Supplem ental Materials will require you to reference and draw upon principles and 
relationships presented in  The Bible, which wa s Authored by the Hol y Spirit, including, but not lim ited 
to, y our vari ous roles and responsibilities, principles  of reconciliation, values of spirit ual fam ily and 
biological fam ily. The Holy  Spirit may  also spea k to y our h eart concerning issues about which the 
Scriptures may be silent and that when He does, that  application will apply  first and foremost to you, not 
someone else. The Spirit communicates to others’ hearts, but others must make their own decisions a bout 
improving th eir listening skills. It is your responsibility to connect with God' s Spirit within as He will 
speak to you each time Satan seeks to lead y ou astray. In so doing, the Author of the Scri ptures can teach 
you to apply what is in His written Word. The intent of F101 is to assist  believers in connecting through 
their own hearts with The Author, The Teacher, Whom Jesus secured for us through His death, so that, as 
individuals, believers might hear His guidance more clearly and consistently. 

While the Supplem ental Materials may assist you in listening to the Spirit of God speaking to y our 
heart concerning spiritual trials, the Supplemental Materials are simply tools. The Supplemental Materials 
are not to be construed as Scriptures nor are they to be used in a legalistic manner. Improving your part in 
listening to God b y applying the Sc riptural concepts, which t he Supplemental Materials em phasizes, is  
not to be a m eans to bypassing the Lord’s discipline for you (Hebrews 12:4-12), but a means to learning 
from it. 

It will be ne cessary for you to set aside ti me for quality  spiritual work. A norm al part  of spiritual  
growth, as well as using the Supplem ental Materials, is the “see king out” effort over time. This part of 
getting answers in your trials. Struggling against the old-self and cooperating with the  Spirit, to exa mine 
the many dynamics and variables that may come to bear in your trials, is spiritually normal. Perseverance, 
faith, trust in God, and self-examination are very  real parts of hearing the Hol y Spirit’s guidance and fo r 
transforming the heart and renewing t he mind during trials. In some parts of life, peace is the successful  
result of applying those things during successive t rials and of being trained by  the Lord’s discipline over 
time as described in Hebrews 12:4-12. 
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Verification: The acquisition and use of this docu ment, the Personal UNtruths Download, is governed by 
the KeysToUnderstandingLife.com Terms of Use. You must agree to the Terms of Use in order to access 
and use this Download. Ensure you have a prope r copy of the  Personal UNtruths Download. The u pper 
left corner shows this page’ s num ber (4) and the total page s in the do wnload (7). Verify there is a 
watermark of a key extending from the header through the center of the page to the copyright notice in the 
footer. If you have received this Download from an individual or organization who ha s legally obt ained 
our permission, a notarized document with F101 authors’ signatures will accompany this Download and a 
copy of the Key sToUnderstandingLife.com Terms of Use will accompany the Download. In such cases, 
your signature will be req uired to show agreement to the Terms of Use. If you think your copy may have 
been im properly obtained or m odified, contact us through  
the contact page on our website. 
 
 
 
Personal UNtruths about You 
(Satan’s attack on who you are in Christ) 
 
 

 
1. I am not good enough. This personal UNtruth is contrary to Matthew 5:14-16.  Matthew 5:14-16  “You a re a light of the world. A city  set on a hill cannot be hidden; nor does 
anyone light a lamp and put it under a basket but on the lampstand, and it gives light to all who are 
in the house. Let y our light shine before m en in such a way  that they may see y our good works, 
and glorify your Father who is in heaven.” 

Example Variations of the Personal UNtruth 
a. I do not matter. Life is against me (I am a victim). 
b. I am unlovable. 
c. I am not worthy (I am unworthy). 
d. It is not safe for me to (or I do not deserve to) receive love, attention, respect, etc. 
e. I am not important. 
f. I am not in control (having a hard tim e controlling me, someone else or a situation). My life is out 

of control. 
g. I am wrong to look out for me. 
h. Something is wrong with me. 
i. I am not supported. 
j. I cannot trust myself (to make smart life decisions because I have made mistakes, or I cannot trust 

others). 
k. I hurt others when I change. 
l. I am guilty for my past. 
m. I am bad. 
n. I am not strong enough to change myself. 
o. I am selfish if I enjoy myself or if I change. 
p. I am a failure. 
q. I am irresponsible. 
r. I deserve to be punished. 
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2. I am alone. This personal UNtruth is contrary to John 14:23. 

John 14:23 Jesus answered and said to him, “If anyone loves Me, he will keep My word; and My 
Father will love him, and We will come to him and make Our abode with him.” 

Example Variations of the Personal UNtruth 
a. Something is wrong with me. 
b. I am not supported. 
c. I am not important. 
d. I hurt others when I change. 
e. I hurt others when I am honest about how I feel. 
f. I am unlovable (others I care about are experiencing emotional pain). 
g. I am responsible for how others feel (I cannot act in God’s Truth about me if others do not like it). 
h. I cannot connect (with people I care about or that care about me). 
 
 
 
 
 

3. I do not have enough. This personal UNtruth is contrary to Matthew 6:19-34. 

Matthew 6:19  “Do not st ore up for yourselves treasures on ea rth, where m oth and rust destroy, 
and where thieves break in and steal.” 

Matthew 6:31-34  “Do not worry then, sa ying, ‘What will we  eat?’ or ‘What will we drink?’  or 
‘What will we wear for clothing?’ For the Gentiles eagerly seek all these things; for your heavenly 
Father knows that you need all these things. But seek first His kingdom and His righteousness, and 
all these things will be a dded to you. So do not worry about tomorrow; for tomorrow will care for 
itself. Each day has enough trouble of its own.” 

Example Variations of the Personal UNtruth 
a. I do not have enough ____. (You ca n fill in  the blank with practically  any thing: love, m oney, 

companionship, acceptance, etc.) 
b. I will lose if I change. 
c. I am not supported. 
d. I am not worthy (I am unworthy). 
e. I hurt others when I get something good or pleasant. 
f. I am not in control. My  life is out of control. I ca nnot change what is happening now because I 

cannot change what has happened in the past (I am powerless). 
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4. I cannot be at peace. This personal UNtruth is contrary to John 14:27 and Matthew 11:28-30. 

John 14:27 “Peace I leave with y ou; My peace I give to y ou; not as the world gives do I give to 
you. Do not let your heart be troubled, nor let it be fearful.” 

Matthew 11:28-30  “Come to Me, all who are weary  and heavy -laden, and I will give y ou rest.  
Take My yoke upon you and learn from  Me, for I am  gentle and hum ble in heart, and YOU WILL 
FIND REST FOR YOUR SOULS . For My yoke i s ea sy and  My burden is light.” (Caps are part of 
translation) 

Example Variations of the Personal UNtruth 
a. I am unable to change as God would have m e change (The Spirit told me what to do but I do not 

like it). 
b. I am unable to live as God would have me live (the cost is too high, or I ca nnot trust or have that 

much faith). 
c. Others can disturb my peace (whether I can be peaceful depends on others). 
d. I am not in control (I can’t control me, someone else or a situation). 
e. I am powerless. 
f. I am unlovable (…if others experience emotional pain, or I cannot be at peace with m e and God if 

others are experiencing emotional pain). 
g. I am responsible for how others feel (I cannot act in God’s Truth about me if others do not like it). 
h. I cannot justify myself (my actions) to others (I cannot live God’s Truth about me if others do not  

agree). 
i. I am not responsible when I experience emotional pain. 
j. I am guilty for my past (therefore I cannot, or am not permitted to change). 
k. I am bad. 
l. I can’t be me (who I am in Christ). 
m. I am not strong enough to be myself (I cannot change). 
n. Life is against me. 
o. Change must be difficult or painful. 
p. Life is tumultuous. 
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Personal UNtruth vs. God’s Truth About You (see also pages 160-162) 

 
Personal UNtruth About You God’s Truth About You 

1. I am not good enough. 1. In Christ, I am good enough. 

2. I am alone. 2. In Christ, I am connected i.e., not alone. 

3. I do not have enough. 3. In Christ, I have enough. 

4. I cannot be at peace. 4. In Christ, I can be at peace. 

Figure 4.2 
Figure 4.2 summarizes two completely different kinds of self-image thoughts. They represent Satan’s d eceptive tactics 
versus God’s reality (Truth). If Satan’s tactic is “I a m alone,” then God’s Truth has nothing to do with “I am not alone,” 
or “ I am  connected.” T hat is a self-orient ed, sel f-image t hought t hat focuses on sel f-empowerment. G od’s T ruth i s 
reflected i n the selfless, self-im age th ought, “ In Chris t, I am  not  al one.” T his Sc riptural, ne w se lf-image t hought 
acknowledges that real empowerment comes from He who is greater than us. Keep in mind; identifying God’s Truth about 
you is mere knowledge and means nothing if it does not  actually lead you t o experience a t ransformation of your heart 
when Satan attacks, so you  actually act differently. The knowledge does become important only if/when it mov es us 
toward shifting our awareness off the external situation long enough to feel God’s Truth about us. This concept lays 
the foundation for the discussions from this point forward. 
 

It is important to look at some of the dynamics behind personal UNtruths so you become very familiar 
with how th ey im pact your life. The  following a ttributes pertain to how personal UNtruths m anifest, 
meaning how Satan uses them as part of his deception plans. 

1. Having personal UNtruth pertains to how  you are unconsciously viewing yourself as a per son, 
or how you are experiencing life, during an attack by Satan. This does not mean that you will view 
everything about you in terms of that personal UNtruth. 

2. Having a pe rsonal UNtruth does not mean tha t you are incapable of ac ting in w ays that are in  
accordance with God’s Truth about you at other times or in other situations. Each of us has acted 
in God ’s Truth about us, though it is possible to do so without und erstanding the unconsci ous 
dynamics involved. This lack of new-self awaren ess durin g som e of our trials can m ake it hard to 
overcome Satan’s attacks in Christ during other trials. 

3. A personal UNtr uth is related to the painful emotions you feel . They are painful be cause in that  
moment you are unconsc iously thinking the perso nal UNtruth (Satan’s lie) is true. The goal is to be 
able to recognize this dynamic consciously. 

4. Having a personal UNtruth does not mean you  will always feel painful heart disturbances. Some 
people and events will “cause” you to feel them sometimes, not necessarily all the time. Often we are 
not consciously aware of them because we have developed a high tolerance to the m; in doing so, we 
have developed a high tolerance against hearing the Holy  Spirit speaking through our hea rts. At other 
times, we distract ourselves from  the  Spirit ’s pai nful voice within. That i s the sam e a s distracting  
ourselves fro m the fact that Satan is attacking, an d the Spirit is try ing to give us specific counsel.  
Remember, the heart can be harden ed and the Spirit ’s voic e quenched.  This happe ns to vary ing 
degrees in various situations and circumstances. 

5. When you feel a disturbance in yo ur heart, it is in that mo ment YOU have a personal UNtr uth 
at work. In that moment, Satan is attacking. That moment is a trial. 

All Scripture taken from NEW AMERICAN STANDARD BIBLE®, COPYRIGHT © 
1960, 1962, 1963, 1971, 1972, 1973, 1975, 1977, 1995 by The Lockman Foundation 

Used by permission. All rights reserved. 


